
DONALD J. HERRI1ANN 

Don Herrmann laughingly says he bas made a career at 

William and IYlary out of unpopular causes. He has held the 

varied posts of coordinator of the branch colleges from 196,3 

to 1968, he.ad of the school of continuing studi.es (which 

included extension, surr~er school, and V.A.R.C. classes) 

from 1968 to 1971, and from 1972 to 1976 was director of 

information services. Since 1951 he bas been on the .facul ty 

of the school of education (it was then a department). He 

describes his experiences in each role in this interview. 
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Donald J. Herrmann 

August 16, 1976 Williamsburg, Virginia 

I thought first of all ltd ask you about the educatial depart .. 

ment(which became the SChOO~. When you came here in 19,1) did 

you sense any particular interest on the part of Alvin Duke 

Chandler in education as a discipline? Some people have iden .. 

tified this3 I wondered if you found this true? 

Well)I think he was interested. When I came here 

'what is now known as the school of education consisted of 

five people: Dr • Oliver was the department chairman then(be .. 
dI-

cause, of course, at that time there were n~chools. Even 
a/s-) 

law was the department of jurisprudence; business was4a de-

partment) There were three:!ie~~.~ a part ... 

time person, a woman in elementary education. I feel ancient 

when I realize of the group I'm the only one still living: 

Dr. Cleeton and Dr. Hol~ both died)unfortunately ; Dr. Holland 

in an accident and Dr. CU~~on of a heart attack)~d of course 

Dr._~" Oliver died a few y~~s ago) so I tm the only re~ one. 

It Was a very aggressive, professional group ~ 
;""_' ,,I 0 -:::: 

started to ,try to do some things and ran into some roadblocks 

along the way') but gradually ••• 

Such fa? 
.3 

Well)of course there haJ\ been a constant resi=~;:{i<:e 

arts and science.> faculty t.e=,wI 811Gh dBelDp.Ment"over the years) 

and it still continues. That was the primary thing,and as a 
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matter of fact, I think: sorne of the dyed-in··the·-wool arts 
('\ ( --L' 

~'3(.)1'2i-DVe 
and sciences people would probably rollover in their graves 

I'\., 

if they heard me say this) but really they had more to do 

with the development of the school of education and the school 

of business probably 'than anybody els~ that time 

William and Mar1 wasn'i; large enough to require that you have 

separate schools. You know, we only had 1500 students, give 

or take a few ( I think when I came there were about 1400). 
/\ 

But they were so set in their ways and so inflexible in 
"-......-

their approach that the/'only Wa::! that we could get anything 

done was to set ourselves off on the side_Ami so tlmt 1n 
1\ 

~bhe wa.,y of' both business and educati~ don It know what 
6) 

would have happened to law; you might even be able to Sa::! the 

same thing about it)though it probab~ would have developed 

into a separate school anyhow. That was the only way we could 

do what we had to do and were mandated by the state to do) so 
'#JJurdff. i#H 

, over the years.w developed almost inevitably into a 

separate SChool.ltfwas ~ ItCOUNSELOR E~CATIO~ , , ~of,..e 
\ d 1 d"Y/1tP t f o~ & f.&,,;.~, 

I developed it almost from scrat~d~ ./ 

~ is true, I think!,! any program tyou have a IIIII8ll 

starf. For example: people would get ~aster~ degrees in 

counseling and guidance61 {iheY'd have thi.rt;~tIrl.rt~ee 
houS's I and they would probably take twenty-one.J\twenty~'four 

from me J We used to laugh about the gospel according to St .. 

Don, you know)because that~ what they gotl 
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They get me 
'" 

I think in any pregram., I den It care hew cam. ... 

petant 'the individual may be, itls better if they, have the 

appertunity te get a wider experience. 
Lets 

"\, ~ee) I came in r 51 ') and I think in t 55(' SA i b lIam« trWI"3 

~0Rg,,~i) I get my first administrative aSSignment) 

which was SUlllll1er sessiood- fen I went '1:,hreugh a peried ef 
lrJ~-el'e Po 

years1~ get '1:,e be a jeke because it seemed like every 

time I went hame fer a vacatioo, when I came back they had 

given me anether jeb~~et instead of, in additioo te)! So 

gradually I get the evening cellege and the extensioo pre-

gram, and I believe semawhere along the line there I alse 
, 

became the lias<>rl persoo with the branches. I canlt remember 
A 

where that came in. I think it was the blow that breke 

the camel's back when they alse made me director of VARC. 

I think that was the time they develaped it inte a sebeel. 

A scheel ef centinuing studies? I think: yau Ire right. 
, 

Because I think I was lidsen befere that. 
!\ 

Accerding te what I!ve feund, yws )that IS right. Let me ask 

yau-:'when yeu were pure education, as yeu sq, how· was it 

that the education department attempted te deal with (~ may ... 

be they didn1t attempt te deal with this resentment yeutve 

speken ef and that's apparent fram arts and sciences? 

At that time there was ooly one faculty. We all met ever in 

Washingtoo 200~ .; ~thing we wanted to accQil'1plish we had 
\V 'l 

./' 

te de by majerity vote of that faculty. Anything we wanted to 
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put up had to be put through the committee structure of that 

faculty or it just didnlt go. !1m sure they did what they 

thought was the best thing)but their viewpoint was a little 

narrow. And so more and more it became neoessary to tw. to 
o 

find other ways 'of course by the time it ac* I· ~ 

tually became a school I was spending a good part of my time 

in administrative responsibilitie~ ) ~ that time Dr. 
"/ 

Oliver had gone up to be president of a.PoI.)and Dr. Holland 

was the dean)so he got most of the brunt •• by that time Dr. 
ee 

clMton had gone to Michigan)too .... so it was Dr. Holland and 
\.V -e,.'-e. 

some of the newer staff who ~ involved in the 
'\. 

actual taansition when the 1fWitoh~er actually cameCwh.e¥t ij.,e s(!~ocl C't edv~-
~ ,1\ 

":J "', C'Il. !.Vas. t:U-e;§ted..:J 
And have you found that the switch#over has been beneficial? 

.:..J 

Oh,t yes. But of course, who}knows how it might have been if 
'7 

it haem It happened. We have a much more diversified program, l"ov; :t~J ·t:o a 

much broader range of students )and that gives us a freedom 

of action. We are a professional school)and we can act like 

a professional school. I think that might have been p8ssibla;;:-~ 

maybe not as likelYJbut possibl~der the old framework as 

well) gi van M (J r £,. freedom of operation. 

'nhere had been an attempt to set up education and business as 
- i Q 1:0"", I....... __ ? 

separate schools back in about the mid fitties and I took it 
i\ 

from. what I read that Dr. Oliver and Dr. Chandler were very 

much behind this) buj; the board turned it down. Do you remember 
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this Dr wq you thought this occurred? 

Gee) I don't know. You know this was a developmental kind of 

thing)and it carried on over a period of at least a decade, 

maybe more~ ... fifteen years I don't know 1Jxactly. It may have 
-'\ 

been turned down more than once. I don't know why' it was 

turned down. They might have thought we weren tt ready 0 They 

might have thought •••• 

But this didn It hamper what you were doing? You said it just 

kept developing. That's what ~tm looking for. 
~~y ."fl., 

Yeah. Of ewrse)~were many heartbreaks and disappointments 

along the way. It took a long time.. ~hat's wq I 
---

made the point I did earlier that everybOd~)even \inclu~ng , 

those of us who were trying to ~~i~t:were :ath~1:~1~1a:t ~~Jtoot:J 
'\ 

those days to take that step. We thought it would have been 

better with the size enrollment we had if we could have found 

another W81' to do it)hut we just couldn It .. I think that that 

probably was the reason;-they thought we weren It big 'enough to 

have separate schools. It shouldn't be necessary. Well) we talked 

about the same things at our faculty meetings) but ~here 
Loth.et- ·thal~ hSW.tl:ra s~f'&'~_5C-hooU J 

was just no other way", And finally- as it 'became more and more 

evident, one time they said: liThe heak with it" and put it in. 
) 

Itls one of those things that just built up. 

I think itls important to note that attitude because this Was 

* a new development Jas you say) ~WUliam and Mary) and it had 

been just one faculty. 
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And I think too, a strong point in it was the attitude which 

was much more accurat6\n those days than it is now;. the 

image of William and Marya.s this highly selective liberal t t vJo!"\{xed 
arts college a group c,~ ft(:.J~ \ i ±t would be- very hard to 

~ :::: /\, 

maintain that image. If that is to be the only' image~then 

professional schools don't necessarily fit into that image. 
hs.s hl!:',~I\, 

As long as Ilve been at William and Mary there i;sz. this almost 
'\ 

psychopathic fear that we're going to get too big)and 

. you lmow, you get more schools and it gives a concept of 

bigness )whether you have any more students or not. I think 

probably that might have had something to do with it. They wanted 

to keep it small.Then of course the high .:5'elec:Bv~'1 concept -- -

that you have a higher quality program if' you can keep more 

-,-
people out)l I never quite agreed with ito 

You mentioned one of your administrative tasks that was coor~ 

dinating the bra."lch colleges) and in interviewing people frGlll 

the 1606;1 I realized that this was something that William and 

Mary didn't actuallY invite. Now when you became coordinator 

of the branches it was just after the separation of the system 

called the COllegeS of William and Mary. Admiral Chandler was 
-::. ,.. 

no longer th.e working chancellor; he was an honorary chancellor 

of the colleges) and he apparently' had the Bunction of' coordina .. 

ting the junior colleges himself. I was wondering why) when this 

position was created, when you got this position, why was it 

set up so that the directors of Christopher Newport and Richard 

Bland were no~say reporting directly to the president of William 
J ) 
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and Mary or to the Board of Visitors. Why a lias on person)in 
'\ 

other words? 

That brings some ".gQdtel13 Maybe I caaback up a little bit. 

You asked about Admiral Chandler and his support of education 
behtr.,(t 

and business. The one driving force I\f!JI,f- A~ral Chandler,)I think 
ly\ 

--now whether he was conscieusly following his fatherts foot-
1\., 

r) 

steps or whether he had developed hi s own quite similiar phi1os~ 
"---

oph~'\I donlt know· ... but in any case his primary concept of 
} 

William and Mary ~d I think he probably would have had the same 

frame fO~liC institutiaru~was service to the people. I 

suppose you tve picked up somewhere along the line that it was 

his father who really instituted the off .. camPus business and 

got R.PoI. and Old Dominion started)so we wontt go back into 

Admiral Chandler had a lot of those same ideas. That ts 
-/ DteeJ'YlSJ 

why I think this was strong in his support of things like edu
It 

cation and business not so much that he had any great love for 
A L ,.1. lYl WI'\\ol.rl 

either field)but that these were fields ~ there was a great 
/\, 

demand " from the public ,and he wanted to meet those demands. 

~Thatts also why he was a great supporter)as was his father 
,~ \~ > 

of off-campus kinds of activities. \"Iibw I never mew exactly 

how we got into this; I have heard that it was a sort of a way 

of fending off VoPoI. lim not sure thatts true. I think there 

was some pressure on Admiral Chandler to do this. I dontt 

think that pressure came from the ~vernorts office or anything 

like that but from Petersburg and from Newport News and that 
) 
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type of thing. Let me reminisce a minute. 

One Thursdaf afternoon at three minutes to five I got a 
l:AdJt,ke1 c.kt,JJ e~ J . 

call from the president A He sort of had a way of calling about 

that time of the day. He saidf "I want a capital outlay.,.main ... 

tence and operations budget for a two~ar college with 250 

" students,,11 I sai~ O.X.)but I'm going to be out of town next 

week)and as soon as I get back 1111 start working it up for 

your\, He sai~ "Hell, I have to make a speech Saturday morning 

and present all this stuff1rlJ .. ~ in one day I got together 
'7 

a budget! I remember I called up Dr. GllY1 IIHow much does it 
') ;) 

cost to set up a chemistry lab"? He'd sS;V,lIabout so many tholb*Sands 
... ~ v) 

and ltd write it down. In one day I'd set up a budget. I didntt 

know what it was for, you know. That turned out to be the bud ... 

get that Scotty OunningAam used to open Christopher Ne~ortJ 

We laughed about it many times afterwards. It must have been ~ I 

\ .right because he got by with it" _:) 

C,~~~~'''~;~~~''~''~~~-~~jl!~'{'~GreeneSChool 6; think it was 
( 

A-,itl calle~ downtown Newport News, an old beat-up building J and thJry 

were there for several years before they finally moved out to 
~ 

the present Shoe Lane campus with thefbuildings _ !:.i 

CC.,h~ed 
t, '. And then a year or so later he asked me to go 

1\ 

out to Pe:bersburg, and meet ~ two fellows and go out and 

look at this site. They were thinking about starting a twOM 

* year college over there. So I went over and met "bAese: 1ft,. bat 

~yt Y)1,;' and di1Pl-)uy mlU1 u4 W7W J~ ~ 
J(?~/~' --~~~ ... ".. 

~~~ 
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/)1" ~SfWd5 i1teCme C) lei 
_/~gentlem9n that was really the "guardian angel" of 

-rJvz.. 

Williams : 

Herrmann: 

Williams: 

Herrmann: 

Williams: 

Richard Bland(t> tA&t new classroom building is named after him. 
~ 

Was that Oolonel Oarson? 

No, he took it over later. Have you ever been to Richard Bland? 

No, I haven't. 

Well)the old building that was the first classroom-administration ev hK
building was a dormitory primarily for a school of ses: b ~ 

gr'l. 
mentally retarded -- I think in those d~s1entirely black--

population , '-is was a rainy day. We drove in there ,and it 
" :::;. . .-' 

was rainy enough so that those people couldn It be outside 

doing what I suppose they would normally have been dOing, so 
,., 

they were all sitting on the edge of their cots. EverY, thing 
1..../ 

on the outside -- well)it wasn't well landscaped at all-· and 

it was all kind of sand and mud. I have never seen 
/( 

such a dreary looking place. I thought Boy 11 we make it here 
/ ) ) 

it's going to be a miracle.»I don't think I've ever seen such 

a depressing place in my life. That was the beginning of Richard 

Bland.lt's been quite a sucessful operation since. 

~rying to answer your other question; 
./ -:;.. 

they had reported through the president. 

For the first few years I guess they reported to Admiral Ohand .... 

ler j then when R.Polo and Old Dominion were split off 

Admiral Chandler was no longer the active head of the system. 
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This put me in a sort of f1ln11Y position. 

I was going to ask what kind of position did this create for 

you? 

Because supposedly I reported directly to the Board of Visitors. 

As I remember it) it was sort of the idea at first that I should 

have the title of chancellor or something,~~n they decided 

to make the head man of the whole thing the chancellor)which 

is kind of backwards. Usuall,y he's the presiden\J~t anyhow the 
::;-

idea was that all of the branches(and of course we never had 

more than two) should report through this individual directly 

to the ~oarSi. They had a similiar kind of set .. up at the Wni ver-
u; ~tr~ W; 1;; r 

sity$and I don't know which came first the chicken or the egg. 

,Ju 1t4i11!1i11 had a number of branches with iJI!!~ coordinato& beeSllB9 a 

frierte ~~-b~atlr,ound.-1.lp-being 

~ector ot lnst:! ±tuM ~ Resem;'e:h at the" two "S'Ci're~t 
with 

i ''f''''1t'mt'''!~ I would meetlf'the 
vf v 

ioard and take t anything that came from the branches. But that 

was a part-time job) and the other part of my job was spent at 

William and Mary) where I reported to the president. So you were 

in a sort of fllIlD1' position because here you were jU~ I:b It ~ 5' t

be going directly to the poard but over hereC. it wasn't 

likely that I was going to do very much to upset the president 

I as long as my check came from his of.fice. l"t was 

sort of a st~e situation1but I didn't have too many problems 

with it. 
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So did you work with the president on the branch colleges? Is 

that the way it turned out? 

Not too much. ~8if'e 'Ias-3Q11e aeorteet ~~aess 
.~ 

~is dev~ be£we--+,,"* took=~ There was supposed to 

be supervision of the academic program by the academic people 

at William and Mary, which has I think had both good and bad 

resul U;-,,-~od in that I think it did sort of help improve 

the quality)but less fortunate~they tried to make from those 

two branches little William and Mar.YS)and they just weren 1t 

that kind of institution. It had some unfortunate circum ... 

stances to it. 

You mean they tried to make them small selective schools as well 

rather than service ~ i t\st:fh:;u Of\.sJ ? 
And they wanted every course to be just like the course at William 

and Mary -,~, no other courses o I think this limited them 

pret~ drastically. 

And that was the faculty here that wanted them that way? 

I once read some author that was writing about two~year colleges) 

transferring to a four...,.ear school. Of course the whole set ... 

up was different. Tberets such a tre.endous population poten

tial in Ne~ort News- Hampton that Christopher Newport had a 

built-i.n student population down there ) particularly in the 
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'50s and 160s when there was pressure for college opportunities 

anyhOW,) ~e in the Petersburg-Hopewell area that wasn It neces

s arily true. There wasn It that much population .. 

How much weight would you assign to Scotty C~IS leader

ship at Christopher Newport) ftecause he seemad to be a rather 

aggressiveJdynamic sortl 

Well)I found the most interesting thing in working with the 

them,,~~(J~~,:~~,,~~!f=~_~~eUjeof 
~--..-.",,,,,,, 

~_iii:iiiii;:t;;' b'l1t inta;pested i:B wat~- I 

think that both Cunningham and Carson did a heck of a job in 
ijleY 

the setting in which they found themselvesJand ye\ approached tilejl' ;.;cdA., 

from a completely different view. Scotty worked almost en-

tirely through the power structure; he worked with the service 

clubs, the country ClUbS) and the city governments and that 

kind of thing~Ji whole lot of socializing and that sort of 
. ~ ~ 

thing)but he sold the power structure/lhem the area~ I~hey 

built buildings for him; they bought land for him; they did 

all sorts of things for him. They supported the school. I 

wouldn It say that the population of the area was that much be .. 

hind the school .. 

Carson on the other hand worked through. thtfpublic schools; 

he worked with the service clubs)too)but had the common peoples l 

approach.. preMSl)c:b-though there wasn It nearly the structure 
ij'>~~R; 

over there, h~had stronger support from a larger percentage 

of the population than Scotty did .. So '. it was interesting 
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to watch how they both opera.ted. I don't suppose Scotty Cun ... 

ningham was ever irVa public school in Newport News or Hampton. 

He just didn't approach it from that angle. 

And yet if you had awi tched the two, I don't think either / H~ 
"., d..(.. ~ ----, f . 

one of them would have been very sucessfult:It was just a 

fortunate choice. I don tt know what 's going to happen to 

Richard Bland. I guess nobody does because of that court 

thing hanging over its head. 

And Christopher Newport looks like it has already moved into 

an independent status. Was I correct in sensing that the tfoard 

was somewhat reluctant to let Christopher Newport go too far 

too fast? This would have been while you were still concerned 

with the branches. Did you ever get that impression? 

I think there was a certain amount of concern that with the 
L- F 

population potential otn the lower peninsula that there Was 
'l ~ 

a possibility that the titan ~ght ;et to wagging the dOg~~~ 
I don't know that that was a general concern)but I think that 

some people did have those ap.~hensions. . . ".:J){.ou 
.:.'\. not ~. 

combine that with the fact that William and Mary didfwant to 

pow and.J.n .. ~act ~ery definitely resisted any moveyand that 
L&wit<Jd. . ..e.;.J 

made that I\even more POSZib ") I think:) than it might have other ... 
1/ 

wise been .. You can sa'Y)'-f;;,e l)nobOdy' would go to Christopher 
". 

'1 
Newport if they could go to William and Mary. Well,I don't 

,-

1"" 
know whether that t S true o~ not, but if William and Mary turns 

) 

them all away and they go to Christopher Newport, they're 

still down there. 
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From that position that you had l how would you say that being 

a branch of William and Mary helped those two schools more 

than being a branch of say V.P.I. or anybody else? Was there 

any status from being a branch of William and Mary that ac

crued to it~ 

I think undoUbt~lY there is. Now whether there would have 
y\'\VcXl ') 

been as good to be a branch of U.Vj~o or V.Polo)that would 
/" A- \....J, !»-!\d 

be arguabl~~ ~t least in the beginning yearstt even now 
:/ 

the name William and Mary carries a whole lot of prestige. 

Some of it rubbed off. There's no question about it. Of 

course there are also disadvantages; there are inhibitions 

that result from it)and whether enough rubs off to be worth

Whil~~jou can get some very strong argu~ents started)depen

ding on who you talk to. Even if you go to a place like one of 

the branches therelll be a difference of opinion among 
s.-:;, "-bo' ,how (VIU6.#'\ 

the faculty and staff of the branch on-- what- good it does to 
/\, 

be a part of William and Mary ,)fuether the good more than 
te)8Y..e 

compensates for the restrictions that ~ placed on them as 

a result. 

Old Dean Woodbridge of the law school l whenever we asked 

him about something he td say--;- IlWell )that is a point about 

!~ I 'V' which reasonable men might differ('tl That I think WO"d be true 

in this case as welk b.M ~rticularly in their forma.ti ve 
~ \5 

years I don't think there·'t18;6 any question. Whether Chris ... 
/'" 

topher Newport needs William and Mary any longer -- I under-
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stand that was one of the things that Bas discussed at con

siderable length in the ~oard; and other places) and a decision 

was finally made to split them off with an independent 'oard. 

And I imagine there was a definite difference of opinion at 

that time. 

Well, how has having branches helped William and Mary then' 
e. 

would you say,conversly? or has it? For example lis there any 
/ I\.~ 

great "pull II that Newport News and Petersburg have in the 

General Assembly that would help at appropriations time or 
+ 1"0'1"1. -t:.he,. 

anything of that nature~~ expanded the concept of William 

and Mary's service'l 

That really is one about which reasonable men might differ! 

This is the thing that has followed me all the way through 
.r.1 

my whole tenure at William and Mary: I've sai,a on a number of 
I....-

occasions)and it1s fairly accurate/that I've made a career 

out of unpopular causes at William and Mary. So for that rea ... 

son I've been sort of in the middle of it the whole way. 

Let fS take a perfect example of this! VARG. VARC. 

was developed with great hopes and great expectations. Now 
/\ 

you can say that VARC was oveL-sold by the people that started 

it; maybe that's true..~ 1he fact remains that NASA particularly, 
;::,c 

the military) and the whole power structure of Newport News and 

Hampton had great expectations for VARC. They never were de-

veloped,and I don't think there is any question that William 

and Mary is partially, not entirely but partially, responsible 

for the fact that it didn't develop. Now normally you would 
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say that having VARC down there as a part of WUliam and Mary 

should get great support from the members of the General As-

sembly. Unfortunately it did the opposite! I think to a cer ... 

tain extent with certain people the same thing happened with 

the branches. I wouldn't want to point fingers unless I eould 

point them accurately)and I donlt know really whether there are 

any fingers to point. It was ~OOdy'IS fault in particular)but 

I think the result was pretty unfortunate. Some tremendous 

opportunities were just wasted! Now how much that hurt WUliam 
ruH 

and Mary over the long would be pretty hard to say'Jbut we 
'\. 

certainly lost a lot of support, and I 100 It kIaew &lMl%~1.s. 
~dr 

~.~ certainly isn It good. How bad it is" is hard to evalu-

ate""farticularly in connection with VARC" I think)more than 

o'ther two branches, fome very influential people got very very 

unhaPPY' with WUliam and Mary. ~1f much good the branches did 

WUliam and Mary would be pretty hard to evaluate. I think: 

in the Petersburg-Hopewell area in particular probably it did 

us quite a bit of good. Some of that Ilm afraid is going to 

have to be balanced against what happened when they took out 

continuing studies. So I think your attitude towards this, 

and Illl admit to a pretty strong bias, depends on hoW important 
1e.r.>1" of h ~~(.,., 

you think: these reactions of the general public in thefarea 

is to William and Maryo Some people don't seem to think it 

makes any difference)and some of us think it makes all the 

difference ~ ,robably ~ewhere in the middle is the more 

accurate ~eValUation\ ~t might be good place to break over 
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to continuing studies)w~~ had developed with a lot of the 

same kinds of problems. 

C;"'~;;;"trying to meet the needs of the military) and I 

think we did a pretty good jo~.~ lou see we di~,.tt(~~ I 
.~ hS\I ~. [.oR -ti-~'c1 

make no apologies for it) insist that they be 1200"l~01Iege 
r-

90ards and be in the upper five per bent of their class in 
- u ~ 
J 'V;\~t ~d. to 
order to enroll )and 130,,\ the attitude of the faculty that the.,..-e 

> was no quality and that sort of thing. So again 

~ J::;m>JI:t kiiii: iiif: 'Ifii~ bail u\ :tll = eli's!) 

we did what we felt we needed to do in order to do the job. 

And I think if you go out now and try to get an eValuation 

of the off-campus part of continuing studies )you III find out 

that everybody' loved us exeept the people on our own campus. 

This was sort of disheartening because the people who should 

have been supporting you were the only ones who were giving 

you trouble. But :1m. an'T case we developed to the point where 

we had sOlJltbing over 10,000 course registrations a year off ... 

campus~, ~ain' very similar to what we went through back 

wi th the school of education and the school of business, just 
-1. 

oouldn It get the job done because of the kinds of requirements 

that might have been fine for resident students on the campus 

but just didn't work off-campus. What I tried tcJ,ell ~d I 

still think: it was sound} was that if the campus people .. ", 

particularly arts and sciences) but no:b entirely"". would allow 

us to meet the needs for public service)then they could do 

anything they wanted to with the resident people on camp~ 
e. 

and therby the two of us cOllld work parallel; we wouldn It get 
'" 
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in each other IS l4ay J and the whole program would be much stron

ger and the institution would be much stronger. They wouldn l t 

buy it! The reason that they gave-and I suppose this was 

their idea-was that we were destroying the quality of the 

William and Mary degree. We weren I t doing a thing to the 

,ache lor of jTts and the jachelor of pCience; we wanted no 

part of it. They wouldn't let us do anything else. [So W<e:. 

\t.J'f-l\-Q to Dr. Paschall and Dr. Jones, Icademic vice -president) 

to set up our own degree program)and I think .they were about 
it ;!wdS 

buy the~b'gain/with about the same attitude that we encoun.,. 

tared years back in connection with education, not that they 
:}. .-..., 

were wldfiy enthusi; astic about having a lot more degree pro-'" ,-. \..._. 

grams 
~ 

but rather that if we Ire going 

to get the job done that ~ look~ke the only way to do 

it. 

Of course about that time Dr. Jones retired, Dr. Paschall 
vv~ 

left)andl\. brought in new people.)and,ab~~ t~e ~irsr t~ng.they 

did was to do away wit~~ ~G~~~~'-~!II~:~er~~~~ are 

still shaking through If.astern Virginia. It I S been done and 

if Presiden't Graves and Dr. Healy didntt want to 

buy 
sef>~stt~ 

, a I • degree and make it a full-
/1, 

fledged)effective program, then they did the right thing. If 

there is one thing live found over all those years)there is 

no use trying to run a program with a noose around its neck 

all the time) and that was essentially the way we operated for 

years. It l s that sarne thing we were talking about before; we 

try to meet the needs of the militarYJbut all we do is make 
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them unhappy because we can't do what we need to do~ because 
INOfl ',t 

the people up here we't:1ldn-'t let us. We try to meet the needs 
"\ 

of the public school people .... we can't do ithbause our hands 
.",.J 

are tied. So instead of developing for the college., good. pub .. 

lic relations and good public support /ul w~ get is resent
r;;~-I-:4 pub /1 c.. 

ment)and it's no good! Now ~appreciated ~ staff. I was 

fortunate to have the best damn staff in the world~, ~ 
---fl' appreciated what we did for them)and what we tried to do was IVl'I,or-CVe 

--r~ f'" p I ~ /' u 

the quality of the program that we ha~ 
,brrll> ,'f,JI.,t, 

rh.tose ;1.tAr were great friends of ours but not of the college and I 

p~ Y' f r IJ VI ~ think somewhere ..... probabl-,/over in the president's office. 

e. c) #f~ I ~s ~r J 0 :.t-
. ttIJft#lli d'"n if they haven't thrown them away ...... there are file cabinets s'ul! 0\' 

r~dfA !f J• I support of that argu;.fuent. The public school people" 

Williams:: 
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the military were up here once a month)meeting with the 

president)trying to get something gOiDg)and they were shot 
) 

down_~V~j~ime. I remember the attitude of the leaders of 

NASA~ ~ got bitter and that was so unfortunate and so un .. 

necessari\-, tremendous opportunity and we just blew it! 

So as you see it" the effect of the abolition of continuing 

studies has been who<'J.,1.y a negative one? 

I think so; Basically the faculty and more specifically the 
) 

arts and sciences faculty)which makes up most of the total) 

and some members of the Board of Visi tor~ particularly in 
I 

the past" 
I~ 

see William and Mary .QDd. the future .and ~ 
'" 
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., roie et William-and: Ma:11(as this small .. highrselective" presti ... 

gious.. elite institution of arts and sciences. The people of 

eastern Virginia don at necessarily see it that way. They see 

William and Mary as a public institution that ought to be meet ... 

ing their educational needs. 

Let me ask you how were the problems of VARC and extension and 

summer school and evening college, similiar 

enough to put them under the one office that was yours? 
/"" ,,' '" 

When I came to William and Mary; almos.t".1~!=teral17(aRli i nd.., .. 

~f 1ft!IIIIF~~~ lib e ~ we ran a ten-

month school and a two-month school. When I became director 
a:JiI1; 1\ {s'br.d:b I v~" f> f$. ~:b ~ 

of summer sessic)l,hWhicll was my first:99&" I was president, dean# J 
G'f~.w~e. "'\. 

bursar~ I ran the summer session lock) stock ) and barrel. And 

then somebody else ran it from September to June) so that in 

effect what developed into the school of continuing studies was 

sort of everything that wasn't directly involved in that Septem-
of 

ber to June session. So that's kind.a how summer and evening and 
tia"" e ~ b.e. re la;fe.~ 9l 

extension(.. Joae of it was hapPAnstance. When I cameJjr Dr. 

Oliver was head of summer session and head of the education 

department. Well then) he got some other assignments about the J;~~ ~e c>;t, ~_ 

eat! 4J tlte- athletic scandals and was shoved into the breach as 

sSf?tT an interim director of athletics~J".'li 'g~t-.~<time 

-t ~Ken Cleeton ..... &~ ~~,,\::;'1;-;.::."'h:; s...,.d~') 
went to Michigan\and that's when I came into summer school. 

J 
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Then Dr. Oliver had what there was lett ...... maS al,."u ~ \ .. 
''''. ",hvL.. ' , ... ..1 t A '~"4} djA '--, __ ... ~ • / J."f!'\~~y Q _,JfiIO'liil!l _4~Je-n.) 

.tW9-fteboo3n!t"1!1J.'Q· (C'lft;Olpn.. ot the extension (ott.;.campu:i) and he 
A .~ 

sort of ran that. Then when he lett, I • : e:t&st6 inherited 

all otthis. It was sort'. ot a thing that grew like Topsy as 

much as ~thing but there was a certain amount of logiC to 
\../ ) 

tyv~l!J d~.d, 
it too in that it wa.s-all of these other things other than 
)) I' 

the regular academic -year. 

Then the VARC thingA"that was sort ot an accident. They 

had had Dr. MacFarlane) and he went up nort~ ~d been 
\......, ~ 1c::;1-'/ 

IS S " a triumvirate ot VP.I." u. V ~.\ a:rn William and Mary) and 
• '----' J 

then William and Mary took it over. At that time the7 had to 

have somebody to be the director) and I guess I was handy. 

But that was a situation where the7 ne~de;v:omebod7 to till 

a slot)and the7 shoved me into i~.... ~ kn~w it was not 

rea.lly' a part ot the continuing studd.e,3 program as the rest ot 

iti'VB:s j it Vl,ji3>s. :$o~ &- &f\ ~) 

(Talks about was it Paul Clem who was lias on or Jack Willis 
"I 

who was liason for the branch colleges) 
1 

That VARC thing was relatively short-lived and really wasn1t 

a part of the rest ot it. 

Was the role that IARC now plays" was that what was contemp .. 

lated when 70U first took over? Would 70u characterize what 

70U did as a holding'pattern? 
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I don It think so. I don It know that VARe necessarily was in a 

holding pattern. I think lIlY' role in it developed because they 

needed someone rather quickly and I was shoved into the breach 
) 

for '&While. That was interesting. The point I'm trying to make 
n 

is that I think ~ening college, summ~ session)and exten-

sion and the rest of them had a cohesiveness. They were the 

same kind of business~ VARe sort of sat over here; it really 
tUP1~.4tf s-/# tiles, 

never was a part ot~ It was just something else that we 

did. 

Now you said you had been a champion of unpopular causes. 

Has Y,our work in the institutional research been the same? 
tW\ ,$::) (\'tYloce.~ 

Onlyfone thing. I Dever made so many enemie~ in alllIlY' life 

as I did in one little aspect of that. As part of being 

Jkrector of iY:stitutional research I wa~ also involved as 
(itt l~· oJ. rY\)ey~ 

an ex-officio member~" not even ( the committee~~ on 
<\. 

e/ 
this space utilization committee. This was when Ylr. Lowance 

, .:r 
was executive fice-preSident)and~~was reporting to him. 

. t 
er 

It was during that period that we developed th$S long~range 

spac~ ujilization plan. So weld go to the meeti~and theyld 

say IIlfeU ,how many square feet ot space does the sanskrit 
) --;::. / ~ 

/) / r 

djtepartment have in i ~I and so somebody would have to go find 
c- '" 

out. ''What are they doing with those rooms down along that hall?" 

Well) you know these vice-presidents aren It going over and look. 

r I was the one that they saw, so everyth;ng that was unfor
-t... w.a:> ,b/a-me,J rn~' 

tunate about that whole thing~~lot of people got pretty 

upset because they had to move into smaller quarten. Boy) they W/e.rl!,.,. 
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mad at mel And all I was was the leg man for the committeel 

Aside from that I don It think that I developed any enemies 

in institutional research(j;~ever, I think there are people 
~ 

who no matter who is in that job or related jobs see that 

kind of activity as a threat and a danger and they are afraid 

of it.\ ~rels no question that there's something happen

ing that is going to continue and is going to get stronge:> 

"kd that is, that more and more the decisions about William 
Q.,te, 

and :Ma.ry and any other state institution ~ going to be made 

in Richmond and Washington, not on the campus. 

And of course, the typical academician thinks that faculty 

ought to run the institution. They are also very jealous) and 

to a certain extent fearful) of academic freedom and all that 

sort of thing. They see this as a threat) and to a certain ex

tent" they have some reason far it. However) I maintain they 
-t:-c.e..i \ Y\.9 

could take that same~4ftingland use it tremendously for their 

advantage if they just changed their attitude a little bit,'\.

Jnstead of f,ighting it, adopt it to their own advantage. But 

there isa fear, a concem)I think all through higher a:lucation) 

* not jus\ William and. Mary. But let· s face it! There r s continu ... 

ing increase in controls, !rimarily within state agencies be ... 

cause the federal controll~1:\iI: .." is related pri ... 
~ I 

marily(research grants. Now of course in some institutions 
# 

that's what they Itve on! But at a place like WUliam and Mary, 
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" ) :s ~ .sol (tit) \ ' 

that mMee relatively small business. But it's;toke stat~ and .) 

of course at William. and Mary that makes it a fttle tough. 
\. 

One thing that the people that set up all these types of 

formulas and ratios ~;:;~lf-' that they use to 

distribute support and funding for various institutions--

one thing they are coming to recognize more and more is t~t 
'-./ 

they were all set up to work very well as long as the institu

tion was growing. You get more students; you get more space. 

You get more space; you get more money~z:t::BE:g;;z_~!_~,~~ 

.A.t there is nothing to fix it .men you get less students and 

money except that you just go down hill. Your costs are not 

necessarily less just because you have fewe~tudents aDf more 
St 

than they would necessarily~more when we had more students,~ 

~e formula made it real nice for us. There are going to be a 
- /"U a b() It f rha f: 

lot of problems d6iiFtb &. 
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~Jl'~~~577iffiraenw, -'::yaa~n It~n~,~'"·iiiore--""· 
- """'" 

Which goes back to the selectivity that you be. gan talking about.) , I 
._~../-h.,e 5:'F,;Ie-~~ 

And of course one of the big problems 4nd ~recognizeJthis 

but don't know what to do abou·t it)'':tou also got .more build. 

ings for more stlldents. wen !lOW we--~ two·k4:nds 'O£<b~ 

~IS bad at William and IIar:Y J where we just sq we Ire not 

going to grow arry because we don 't get any more buildings )but C}t.'s h"J] 

also at places like Witli:a:In: ma ni7 ami the University of 

Virginia where we1ve-beeft here f~~if you don't 
o ~ 

get any more students and therefore justify any more buildings J 

(';' 

WhSJfin the world do you get an, money to fix up your old 

buildings or to remodel them for a different use or that type 

of thing~ There IS no wayl Somebody is going to have to come 

up with some sort of plan to be able to do that. We don't 

have it now. You can explain to the legislature that you need 

another building because you have a thousand or five hundred 

more students)but when ,au start telling them that we used to 

use this as a chemistry building)but now we don't need it for 

that an, more and weld like to make a geology building out of 

it -+,-,'",,«, it's tough. We don't have any money. 

__ ~ 001' •• 9; Virginia and I think you could sq pretty 
OC.('6~$ ,.,.. 

much-\the whole country, this whole business of institutional 

research I think developed primarily to meet the needs or de~ 
8.s/r ~Y 

mands of all these state and federal agencies who ~ more and 
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more complex :i:r.i frequenj; reports of increasing numbers of kinds. 

+-AP 4??>h '£, l;Mc 
So finally ~ just developed an office primarily to take care 

of this, although that l s not the classic definition of institu-

tic.nal. research. I think it was about 1972" s.glb@WlSiU II _;J.ti-" whe_1'I 

we had the first meeting of institutional research p~ople in 

Virginia) and everyone of the state schools was represented. 

The person ~o had been there the langest had been there less 

than five years )so that basically within a five-year period 

every school in .the state developed such an offic~, I don't 

think there was any copying in it; they just realized there 

was a need for it. Now)every year it is getting more and more 
and 

complex. Now} with this costing program on one hand'b>rogram 

budgeting on the othe/ it's going to get more and more so. 

And then also this is related but I don't think the same; 
~$ (,) 

the General Assembly beCK-me more and more interested in the 
.1\ 

financial aspects of the support of higher educati~and they're 

asking a lot of very pointed questions. They Ire going to expect 

the institutions to haVe answe:' I guess we'd better have.;;i~~·;,,·,aPS.4'#e,l~~· 
" 

if we want a:ny moneyl Be~ore)the amount of money William and 
3''* (let 

Mary or the rlniversity of V.PoI. or Christopher Newport) for 
" r' "'\ 

1"'" 
that matter)~./ depended on how well you o~d sell your case 

JL R-R ~neral Assembly when it met) but now more and more this 

Jayl~ and all these various commissions of the state govern-

ment go around and investigate andV-:;'~et~ with ac ... 

curate data and sometimes without.lt can really make it ditfi ... 

cult. I think more and more we're going to need better data 
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(I don't knOW_~~th::..~etre go~~~_ get ~it ~: no )Kat is 
s ~ 

if we want to protect our own interes~. '= 
"!he th±n~~~ce~eTan1f'-tba'tt-s 

I )\Je._ 

, probahl.,. as big an _\Ulger.s8a~.l!.:tA~~een-tnadeJ-i;&s--

ane thing I've consistently tried to do is to do my job 

•• I ;aw it and as it was assigned to me to d~. .1£ IJld 
Dean Woodbridge said) ~e were matters about which reasonable 

men might di:tfe~ ~ow I've been out of continuing educa-
./ 

tion for about five years at least ., ... as long as president 

Graves has been here...... and it seems as thOUgh there are still 

some people who are carrying grudges and will carry them to 

their grave)and I hate that. As far a9 l,.tm concerned when a 
wo'i ~ <31 Ffi!.~u-1ce<:;. 

meeting~ over,.,.,.. we left ~ in the meeting. It doesn at 

seem like it's going to be that wa~.so I might as well accept 

it I guess. There's nothing I oan do about tt now. It doesn't 

seem to me like a very professionaJ. attitude )but that's 

looking at it from my side. 

Let me thank you for all your impressions and your views. You 

were kind enough to give your viewpoint. 


